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Regents Park Road elevation Proposed
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Materials
1. existing brown brick
2. existing black painted steel  balcony structure
3. painted timber balcony surround
4. existing white framed windows
5. existing white render
6. new brown brick to match existing
7. new grey aluminium framed windows
8. new frameless glass balustrade
9. existing balcony steel structure painted grey
10. new standing seam zinc
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Stair core set back
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This drawing is prepared based on DWG and PDFs provided by the client from 
thinkingspace Ltd. Generative Design Partnership Ltd is NOT responsible for any 
copyright breach and any issues arises from descripancy in drawings.
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Materials
1. existing brown brick
2. existing black painted steel  balcony structure
3. painted timber balcony surround
4. existing white framed windows
5. existing white render
6. new brown brick to match existing
7. new grey aluminium framed windows
8. new frameless glass juliette balcony
9. existing balcony steel structure painted grey
10. new standing seam zinc
11. galvanised steel gate
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Holly Park  elevation Proposed
1:100, 1:500 @A3
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East elevation Proposed 
1:100, 1:500 @A3 
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Materials
1. existing brown brick
2. existing black painted steel  balcony structure
3. painted timber balcony surround
4. existing white framed windows
5. existing white render
6. new brown brick to match existing
7. new grey aluminium framed windows
8. new frameless glass balustrade
9. existing balcony steel structure painted grey
10. new standing seam zinc
11. galvanised steel gate
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Materials
1. existing brown brick
2. existing black painted steel  balcony structure
3. painted timber balcony surround
4. existing white framed windows
5. existing white render
6. new brown brick to match existing
7. new grey aluminium framed windows
8. new frameless glass balustrade
9. existing balcony steel structure painted grey
10. new standing seam zinc
11. galvanised steel gate
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North  elevation Proposed
1:100, 1:500 @A3
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